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NASHVILLE, TN 37203-2372 
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615-327-2330 

 

Most Rev. J. Mark Spalding, J.C.L. 

12th Bishop of Nashville 

NOVEMBER 

22 

TWENTY-TWENTY  

  

 OUR LORD JESUS CHRIST,  

KING OF THE UNIVERSE  

WEEKEND MASS SCHEDULE  

Saturday: 8:30 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. 

*3rd Saturday of Month in Latin  

Sunday: 8:30 & 11:00 a.m., 5:00 p.m.  

 

MASS IN PORTUGUESE 

2nd Sunday of the Month: 1:00 p.m. 

 

DAILY MASSES  

Monday:  

 7:00 a.m. Communion Service 

 12:10 p.m. Mass 

Tuesday—Friday: 

 7:00 a.m. & 12:10 p.m. 

Monday-Thursday: 

 5:30 p.m.  

 

 CONFESSION  

Saturday: 3:00 – 4:30 p.m.  

 

EUCHARISTIC ADORATION 

 Monday—Thursday: 4:30-5:30 p.m. 

�

CATHEDRAL PARISH STAFF  

 

Rev. Eric Fowlkes  Pastor & Rector 

Rev. Nick Allen,  Associate Pastor  

Rev. Aby Thanickal, C.M.I., Parochial Vicar 

Deacon Mark Faulkner  

Deacon Thales Finchum  

Deacon Joe Holzmer 

Mrs. Melissa Doyle, Director of Faith Formation 

Mr. Jackson Schoos, Director of Music Ministry  

Mrs. Becky Gerhold, Cathedral Day School  

Mrs. Lori Reddick, Business & Finance  

Mr. Kevin Raymond, Director of RCIA 

Mr. Michael Brown, Youth Group Coordinator 

Mrs. Marcie Castellarin, Parish Secretary & Records 

Ms. Lindsey Stamps, Facilities & Events Coordinator  

PARISH OFFICE HOURS 

 

Monday– Thursday: 8:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 

Friday: 8:30 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. 

Saturday– Sunday: Parish Offices Closed  

 

UNIVERSITY CATHOLIC 

CAMPUS MINISTRY  

 

Rev. Gervan Menezes, Chaplain  

629-800-5151  www.universitycatholic.org 

 \ÇvtÜÇtà|ÉÇ 
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Saturday, November 21: �

� 8:30� � Benefactors of University Catholic� �

� 5:00� †�Earl & Aileen Etter by Rita & Angela  Etter �

�

Sunday, November 22: Our Lord Jesus Christ, King 

the of the Universe �

� 8:30� †  Luis Antonio Rincon by Rachel Rincon �

�11:00� † �Doris Owings by Terri Masterson�

� 5:00� � For the People of the Parish �

� 9:00� � University Catholic Students �

�

Monday, November 23: St. Clement I; St. Columban; 

Blessed Miguel Agustín Pro, �

� 7:00� � Communion Service �

�12:10� � For the Leaders of the World �

� 5:30� †�Geneva Smith �

�

Tuesday,  November 24:  St. Andrew Dũng�Lạc & Com-

panions�

� 7:00� � For the poor and homeless  � �

�12:10� †�Roy Manning by Jane Manning �

� 5:30� †�Geneva Smith �

�

Wednesday, November 25: St. Catherine of Alexandri �

� 7:00� � For Healthcare Workers�

12:10��   �For those traveling during the holiday�

�

Thursday, November 26: T�� !"#$%$ # D�'�

� 9:00� � For the People of the Parish �

� �

Friday, November 27: �

� 7:00� � For the sick �

�12:10� � For those in hospice care �

�

Saturday, November 28: �

� 8:30� � Benefactors of University Catholic� �

� 5:00� †�Jean Marie & Ed Jenkins by Family �

�

Sunday, November 29: 1st Sunday of Advent �

� 8:30� � Intention of Willie Lee Jones by Parish  �

�11:00� † �Kathleen Starnes by Eucharistic Ministry to 

Homebound �

� 5:00� � For the People of the Parish �

� 9:00� � University Catholic Students �

�

Mass Intentions may be obtained for loved ones, living 

or deceased, through the parish office with a donation of 

$10 per intention.� �

Please email info@cathedralnashville.org .�

MASS INTENTIONS 

� Many Americans are fascinated with England’s monarchy. For 

many different reasons, we are drawn to the regal pageantry and all 

of the protocols associated with royal lifestyles. What’s most 

amazing is that for all of the media attention focused on the com-

ings and goings of English royalty, they really have very little ef-

fect on the day to day dealings of their country. Thoughts and im-

ages of kings and queens are often centered on this story book un-

derstanding of who and what they are. We associate protocols, eti-

quette, and proper words and actions to how we approach members 

of a royal family. These tools serve the necessary purpose of keep-

ing them isolated, enthroned, and at a distance. There is something 

attractive about being an observer of ritual, pomp, and circum-

stance. It’s almost theatrical.�

� Is this how we see Jesus Christ, too? We often behave as if 

Christ is an isolated, enthroned, royal, and even ineffective king. 

Jesus wants nothing to do with having the status of an earthly king. 

Jesus also does not want to be watched, observed, or set apart. He 

wants to get down and dirty with the very stuff of life especially 

the poor, marginalized, confused, hurting, lost, broken, imprisoned, 

and forgotten ones. Jesus is the king who turns the tables on us and 

wants not only our attention but our engagement and conversion. 

He wants us to get dirty too.�

� How we treat other people is at the heart of Christ’s kingdom. 

“Whatever you did for one of the least brothers of mine, you did 

for me.” At different times in our lives we are all counted among 

the “least” ones. We may not be physically poor, but we can easily 

become emotionally and spiritually poor. We may not be marginal-

ized as many physically are, cast aside because they have too many 

needs or don’t quite fit in. But who hasn’t experienced isolation, 

loneliness, inner turmoil, angst, heartache, or loss? Almost every 

human being has experienced brokenness at one point or another, 

or will most definitely at some future point, facing discouragement, 

fear, insecurity. People are thirsty for more than water. We are im-

prisoned by our prejudices, misconceived notions and ideas, self�

focused obsessions and ideologies. There is a lot of pain and many 

least ones around us. Stop, look and listen. This is what Christ the 

King is asking us to do. Look deeply into the eyes and soul of your 

sisters and brothers, all of them, and see Christ himself.�

� Being a spectator and observing all of the pageantry isn’t 

enough. Jesus wants us to inherit the kingdom and live the king-

dom. It is built on the blocks of love, mercy, compassion, hope, 

faith, and blessing. It engages those who want it, changes and in-

forms minds, inspires and transforms hearts, converts and renews 

souls, and sets things right. There is such a great need around us. 

Are you ready and willing to do whatever you can to serve in 

God’s kingdom?� ©LPi�

MEDITATION 

Thanksgiving Day Mass  

 

Will be at 9:00 a.m. Please bring gifts of boxed and 

canned foods, which will be given to the Ladies of 

Charity for their Christmas Basket Program. Monetary 

donations will be used for Room in the Inn.�

�

Parish Office Hours 

 

Wednesday: Close at Noon�

Thursday &  Friday: Closed�
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THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT! 

�

� October 25 Collection � $22,221.00 �

� Making All Things New� � $5,014.00�

� November 1 Collection � $26,523.00 �

� Making All Things New� � $8,819.50 �

� November 8 Collection � $25,302.50�

� Making All Things New� � $6,107.00�

�

These totals also reflect weekly online giving.�

The support of our parish is greatly appreciated!�

CHRISTMAS EVE PAGEANT 

�

� Parents of children K�6 grade. Would you like your 

child to take part in the Christmas Eve pageant?�

� The Cathedral Children’s Christmas Eve pageant has 

been a very well � loved tradition at the Cathedral for many 

years. �We would love to carry on this tradition for our par-

ish this year with all safety precautions in place!�

If you are interested in your child taking part, or would like 

to help make this Christmas tradition happen please contact 

our Director of Faith Formation, Melissa Doyle, at 

mdoyle@cathedralnashville.org for  other  information.�

 PIES FOR VETERANS 

� Do you like pie?  Who doesn’t 

like pie? Well here’s your oppor-

tunity to enjoy pie and memorialize 

our past and current Veterans at the 

same time.�

� This weekend the Knights of Columbus are selling pies 

that have been baked by volunteers from the Cathedral.  

Parishioners have pitched in from their homes to warm your 

home with a pie. Here’s a way to “prime the pump” for 

your Thanksgiving celebration.�

� Pies are on offer for a $15 donation. Proceeds are being 

collected to buy and American flag and a 

Diocesan flag in memory of past and cur-

rent veterans of The Cathedral. �

For questions contact                           

BarneyZeng@gmail.com�

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS SEE’S CANDY SALE 

� Our 9

th

 annual See’s Candy Sale is here.  There are two 

ways to get your candy this year: �

Pre�order by December 3, for  delivery the weekend of 

December 19

th. 

 The full selection of candy is available 

for pre�order.  �

In�person sales, between the Sunday morning masses, 

starting November 29

th. 

 The Knights will be set up in the 

parking area adjacent to the rectory. We are only offering 

Assorted Chocolates (1lb or 2lb), Milk Chocolates (1lb) 

and Dark Chocolates (1lb) for in�person sales. �

�

� Please see the bulletin insert for full candy selection.  

The Knights are also offering local delivery for a $5 dona-

tion if you are not able to make it to mass.  Question / to pre

�order please contact Chris Crane 

(christopher.e.crane@gmail.com) �

ROOM IN THE INN 

�

� Room in the Inn is off to a great start.� We have hosted 

on two Tuesday nights and it has gone very smooth.�  The 

men we serve are so grateful for our help.�

� On November 3rd, we hosted 15 men.�Thank you to 

Sam Bueter and Beth Horell for preparing and serving din-

ner.� Jamaine Pitts was our innkeeper, Kimberly Forrest 

brought breakfast and the Clark family prepared our lunch-

es. Our morning assistants were Taun and Allen Ny-

gun.� Nestor Ilangan helped with hospitality.�

� On November 10th, we were happy� to host 13 

men.� Our dinner was prepared and served by the Snell fam-

ily, lunches were prepared by St. Phillips confirmation 

class, breakfast was brought by Michelle Hopton.�  Matt 

Lynch was our innkeeper and Zack Rent came in and 

helped serve breakfast and help with take down.�

� Again, thank you to everyone who has stepped up to 

help this November.� The Cathedral will take the month of 

December off and will return to help in January.� I am hop-

ing that we will be back in our space, but either way, we 

will host in January, February and March of 2021.�  At this 

time, we do not know our needs for supplies.�  This will be 

posted as soon as we get a clear picture of needs.� Also, the 

sign up for January, February and March will be available 

when the plans are finalized.�

� Many thanks and for any questions, please call Sarah 

615�308�9767.�

PARISH DIRECTORY 

� Any registered Parish Member who had their picture 

taken and would like a copy of the Parish Directory should 

stop by or call the church office and arrange for pick up.  �

� After November 30th, left over copies will be available 

on a first�come, first�serve basis.  Again, for registered 

members and one per�household please.�

� Interested in other Young Adults 

events at the Cathedral?!?�

Email� joseph.l.coombe@gmail.com 

for more info, or scan the QR code!�

CATHEDRAL YOUNG 

ADULTS 

USHERS NEEDED 

�

� If you would be interested in becoming an usher at a 

weekend Mass please email Ken Schmitt at 

kdschmitt77@hotmail.com �

CHRISTMAS TREES SALE 

� Boy Scout Troop 1914 is selling Christmas trees, 

wreaths, garland and bows in Sylvan Park! The address of 

the tree lot is 4401 Charlotte Avenue behind Rolling Hills 

Community Church. The sale begins Friday 11/27 8AM � 9 

PM. Hours are Saturdays 8AM � 9 PM, Sundays 12 PM � 

8:30 PM and weekdays 5 PM � 8:30 PM through 12/13. 

Please stop by and support our Boy Scouts beginning the 

day after Thanksgiving!�
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Sunday: Ez 34:11�12, 15�17/Ps 23:1�2, 2�3, 5�6 [1]/1 Cor 15:20

�26, 28/Mt 25:31�46�

Monday: Rv 14:1�3, 4b�5/Ps 24:1bc�2, 3�4ab, 5�6 [cf. 6]/Lk 

21:1�4�

Tuesday: Rv 14:14�19/Ps 96:10, 11�12, 13 [13b]/Lk 21:5�11�

Wednesday: Rv 15:1�4/Ps 98:1, 2�3ab, 7�8, 9 [Rev 15:3b]/Lk 

21:12�19�

Thursday: Rv 18:1�2, 21�23; 19:1�3, 9a/Ps 100:1b�2, 3, 4, 5 

[Rev 19:9a]/Lk 21:20�28�

Friday: Rv 20:1�4, 11�21:2/Ps 84:3, 4, 5�6a and 8a [Rev 

21:3b]/Lk 21:29�33�

Saturday: Rv 22:1�7/Ps 95:1�2, 3�5, 6�7ab [1 Cor 16:22b]/Lk 

21:34�36�

WEEKLY READINGS 

VOCATION PRAYER GROUP�

Prayer for Seminarians�

Lord Jesus Christ, we pray for these men whom You have called 

to discern priesthood. We beg Your continued blessings on our 

Diocese and families. Call forth even more men of generous 

spirit and fervent love whom You desire for this holy work. 

Amen.�

St. Joseph, pray for us.�

MEALS FOR PRIEST 

� �

� As a small way of showing our appreciation for the 

tireless work of our priests, we would like to provide a 

meal calendar and Rosary calendar.�There are four�priests 

that currently live at the Cathedral Rectory. The meal 

needs to be enough for 4�5 people.  There are no food al-

lergies.��

You can sign up for a meal and Rosary here��

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/8050D48AFAE2F4�

feasts1�

If you have any questions �

please call Shawn Curley at 615�497�1513�

CALLING KROGER SHOPPERS! 

 

� Cathedral of the Incarnation 

is a participant in the Kroger 

Community Rewards Program. 

After     enrollment, all you have 

to do is shop at Kroger and 

swipe your Plus Card, and Ca-

thedral receives a   portion of the sale.�

�

How to participate:�

�� Go to�www.krogercommunityrewards.com�

�� Log into your Kroger account to enroll (or create an  

account).�

�� Have your Kroger Plus Card number handy.�

�� Enter�Cathedral of the Incarnation� or�NPO num-

ber�QX487�in the search field and click on the Search 

button.�

�� Select Cathedral of the Incarnation by clicking on the 

circle to the left of the name.�

�� Follow the prompts to complete enrollment.�

�� Be sure to select the Enroll button to complete the 

process.�
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�

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/christmas�at�the�cathedral�tickets�127237604099�
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I� O�� D�	
��� �� C	������� �

The Bible: www.usccb.org/bible/index.cfm�

Cathedral: www.cathedralnashville.org�

University Catholic: www.universitycatholic.org�

Diocese: www.dioceseofnashville.com�

Diocesan Vocation Office: www.nashvillepriest.com�

Conference of Catholic Bishops: www.usccb.org�

Vatican & Pope: www.vatican.va�

Vatican Information Service: visnews�en.blogspot.com�

Catholic News Service: www.catholicnews.com�

Bishop Bob Barron at Word on Fire www.wordonfire.com�

Young Adults: www.bustedhalo.com�

Nashville Catholic Business League: �

� www.catholicbusinessleague.org�

Catholic Business Women’s League: www.ncbwl.org�

Catholic Charities of Tennessee: www.cctenn.org�

Are you on the parish email list?�

�

  Receive the bulletin, notifications, program information 

and updates from the Cathedral. �

Send your email address to info@cathedralnashville.org�

CAMP MARYMOUNT 

Camp Marymount 2021 Summer Camp�

 Registration is now OPEN!�

Visit www.campmarymount.com to get your child�

Registered today.�

For questions call Allee at�

615�799�0410 ext. 12 or�

Email allee@campmarymount.com �

JPII NEWS & EVENTS  

� �

Boys Lacrosse Clinic �  December 6th: The JPII Men’s La-

crosse staff invites boys in 1st � 8th grades to a FREE “3 vs. 

3” Lacrosse Clinic on Sunday, December 6th.�  Registration 

begins at 1:00PM.� Clinic is 1:30PM to 3:00PM.� � It is lo-

cated at the turf stadium on the campus of JPII.� This clinic 

is for beginners through advanced players, and is led by for-

mer Syracuse attackman and current JPII head lacrosse 

coach, Pat Kennedy.�  To register, please email head coach 

Pat Kennedy� pat.kennedy@jp2hs.org.�

�

Taste & See Prospective Parent Lunch & Tour: See what 

JPII has to offer your child at our Taste & See! Please join 

us on Wednesday, December 9 for a meet & greet with 

Head of School Mike Deely, our administrative staff, de-

partment chairs, and coaches. After the meet & greet, take a 

tour of our state�of�the�art facilities, visit with our students 

and faculty, and get a glimpse into an actual day at JPII! 

RSVP to pat.kennedy@jp2hs.org or call (615) 590�6005.�

ADMISSIONS SEASON IS HERE! Please contact�Megan 

Gardner: 615�298�4525, gardnerm@stcecilia.edu for ques-

tions and inquiries.�Experience�what it is like to be a St. Ce-

cilia Girl by visiting by visiting stcecilia.edu/admissions/

experience.��

SCA NEWS & EVENTS  

Overbrook School Preview Day 

� Ever wondered what it's like to be an Overbrook family? 

We have several exciting opportunities coming up for you 

and your child to experience a Day in the Life of an Over-

brook Eagle. Join in with our classes, meet fellow Eagle par-

ents, and see a bit more about what makes our school an ex-

ceptional place to grow in academics, community, and faith. 

For more information, visit overbrook.edu/FutureEagle.�
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 Armstrong
 Relocation
 www.armstrongrelocation.com

KEN SCHMITT
100 Armstrong Court • LaVergne, TN

615-793-9333 • 800-749-9333
 Cell 615-828-7563
	 Office	615-793-1156

EXPERIENCED DENTAL CARE
615-777-2600 • www.katherinehalldds.com

Joe B. Sullivan & SonSJoe B. Sullivan & SonS
PlumBing Co. inC.PlumBing Co. inC.

“Everything in Plumbing Since 1895”
292 Hermitage Ave.
Nashville, TN 37210
615-254-8379615-254-8379 cksraiders.org

SCHEDULE  A  TOUR

Melissa Jones • mjones@4LPi.com • (800) 477-4574 x6570 

SUNDAY BRUNCH
10am-3pm

Come enjoy our plated brunch with a selection of house favorites 
along with our bottomless mimosas!

Bring this Ad and get a 25% Discount
2555 West End Ave.  At The Marriott at Vanderbilt Reservations: 615-340-5127

centralbarandkitchen.com
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10% Off for families 
at Cathedral of the 

Incarnation
• Estate Jewelry • Appraisal Services

• Expert Jewelry & Watch Repair
4548 Harding Rd. • Nashville, TN 37205
615-269-3288 • www.bellemeadejewelry.com

117 Seaboard Ln.  
Suite F205, Franklin, TN
OFFICE: 615.942.3980
CELL: 615.708.9920
FAX: 866.752.8834
cwilhelm@swbc.com
www.chadwilhelm.com
www.swbcmortgage.com
NMLS#9741 www.nmlsconsumeraccess.org

CHAD WILHELM
Sr Mortgage Banker

NMLS#171983

	 Office	615.327.4914
 Fax 615.327.3892

– Family & Cosmetic Dentistry –
124	30th	Avenue	North	•	Nashville

www.gorhamandassociatesdentistry.com

GORHAM
&AMMARELL

615-329-0000

TOMMY J. DUCKLO, O.D.
NICOLE LEMONCELLI, O.D.

PARISHIONERS
2114 ELLISTON PLACE
NASHVILLE, TN  37203

Medicare
Health

Small Business 
Plans

David Stamps • 615.250.0831
davids@pancoastbenefits.com

 Caldwell Hillsboro
 Pediatric Pediatric
 Dentistry Dentistry
 5505 Edmondson Pike #204 2016 Beechwood Avenue
 Nashville, TN Nashville, TN 37212
 (615) 834-1383 (615) 750-2713

RobeRt Caldwell, dMd • MiRna Caldwell, dMd
Board Certified Pediatric Dentists and Parishioners

A husband and wife team dedicated to making dentistry fun

cksraiders.org

SCHEDULE  A  TOUR

2136 Bandywood Dr
615.298.9955

info@paperplacenashville.com
Susan Valenti, Owner

National Award Winning Kitchens & Baths

Local Parishioners
Waine & Sharon Hicks

100 Southeast Parkway, Suite 100
Franklin, Tennessee  37064

615-224-3545
CarriageHouseTN.com

Penny Harrington
Probate & Estate Planning

Family & Elder Law
1215 7th Ave N

Historic Germantown
(615) 320-9977

www.harringtonlawoffice.com

Inspired by Mercy
615-385-0440 

WWW.STBERNARDACADEMY.ORG

2304 BERNARD AVENUE
NASHVILLE, TN 37212

SCHEDULE A TOUR

Marshall  ❖ Donnelly ❖ Combs
FUNERAL HOME

201 25th ave north | nashville, tn
615-327-1111

life well celebrated

EUROPEAN • DOMESTIC • ASIAN VEHICLE SERVICE

 6015 Highway 100 6008 Charlott Pike
 615-353-5666 615-356-6367

Monday-Friday 7:30am-6pm • Saturday 7:30am-5pm

MIDAS TIRE &MIDAS TIRE &
AUTO SERAUTO SERVICEVICE

WE DO IT ALL! 
BRAKES • TIRES • ALIGNMENT • AIR CONDITIONING • FUEL INJECTION DIAGNOSTIC

ELECTRICAL • CATALYTIC CONVERTERS • BATTERIES • ELECTRICAL • SUSPENSION • STEERING

Now with two locations serving the West Nashville community


